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1 - When It All Started

As I walk pass the grates to this big castle I wonder to myself. 'Where am I?' Just then a man appeared
in front of me. He had long black hair, in a long ponytail. He wear nothing more then a pair of black
pants, and a armor plates on his shoulders. and his voice was very deep. "Are you the girl the master
wants?" I just nod my head. He then grabbed my small weak arm and pulled me closer to the castle.

At first I was very scared, I wanted to run for my life. But my mother told me to never show fear, and that
this will be all over soon. Why did my mother send me here to being with. What does person want with
me? Since I was so into thought I didn't notice that we stopped in front of a big door. Well cause I bump
into it.

"Look child! Pay attention! Got that?!"

"Yes sir." I said almost to myself. The man then opened the door and push me inside. Once inside the
doors close and it was completely dark. I was at the point of crying, till I felt a soft, cold hand tough me. I
jumped in surprise and looked behind me. All I could see was red like eyes looking at me.

"Sorry did I scare you?" said a nice man's voice. I couldn't speak, my voice was just gone at that
moment. And just has he spoke the lights slowly came on. Then I saw him. A tall man, with silver hair,
looking young. And wearing a long black rob. "If I may kindly ask, are you Keja?"

I nod my head. And he smile a wide smile. Has he did this I saw that he had sharp teeth at the corners
of his month. He than ask if I was hungry. I guess he heard my stomach. I nod my head, with my arms
hugging my stomach.

He then lifted me up and on to his shoulder, and took me pass a few large rooms till we got to the
dinning hall. He then called for some one to bring me a meal. And when it came I was dying to dig right
in.

While I ate I notice the man next did not eat. I asked him why. He simply he doesn't eat human food,
whatever that means. Once I ate I asked him where was I? He told me somewhere between the Death
Forest and Kill All Mountain. I kinda jumped back and froze. 'Why the hell am I here?' I then asked him,
he said cause there's something about that no human can have.

After I ate we got up and he took me on his shoulders again. This time we went pass two way different
rooms, and up a few stairs. Once up the stairs we pass like about five doors, yeah I counted. At the sixth
door we stopped. He put me down and open the door.

Inside there was a large bed on the right wall. Then a large window doors at the front of the room. And
on the lift a nice dresser, with a mirror. I kinda liked it. I looked at the man and was about to speak till... A
young boy appeared in the room. I don't really know how.

The man went up to the boy. He looked about my age, which was eight. "Keja this is my son Ken." His



son? This was some thing I didn't know was gonna happen. But anyway it was nice to know there's
another kid here. He might be fun to play with. "Keja tomorrow you and Ken will meat me at training
grounds. So please, BOTH OF YOU, get some sleep." Well I nodded my head and so did he. What does
he mean by 'Training Grounds?' I'll find out tomorrow.

..................

Morning At the castle.

I was still fast asleep till something just took my covers off me. I tried to get them back on me, but my
hand couldn't find them. I sat-up and yawned awake. Just then the boy from yesterday was in my face. I
yelled in surprise. "HEY! What was that for? Father only ask me to wake you up, he never said anything
about making you sing." he said with a big smile on his face.

Now that there was more light I could tell that the boy had long black hair. Today he was wearing a red
short-sleeve shirt and a pair of dark green pants. He had deep golden eyes. Weird he didn't have his
father's color eyes. But oh well.

I slowly got out of bed and ask where the bathroom was to do my morning needs. He did as I asked.
And I dress in a dark blue pants, and a night yellow short-sleeve shirt. Then Ken showed me how to get
to the "Training Grounds". Once there my month just dropped.

It was like a huge desert. Only different was the fact that it was a bit smaller and was surrounded by tall
walls. "So Ken do you want to show Keja what she's gonna being learning today?" Ken nodded and got
a wooden sword from his father.

He then started doing these weird movements. But Ken father said that what he's doing is showing me a
simple fighting style. I then kinda understood what was going on.

two hours later

"Did I do it right this time?" I said with a huge smile.

"The last three steps needs work, but over all it's good. I'm very proud of you Keja." he said while he
clapped with delight. And that made my smile even wider. But Ken on the other hand was looking like he
was bored.

After a few more hours and it became night fall. We went inside and I, like last night, was the only one
eating. I felt kinda weird that I'm the only one eating.

In my room I went to the night table next to my bed and looked inside. Inside was a small notebook and
pen. I took it out and on the first page I wrote...

Night time

Today was a bit fun, but hard. I'm learning how to use a sword. Also I feel weird when I was learning.
Well cause every time I got a move right I felt ready to do it again. And when I was first training I really



wanted to continue. Shouldn't I feel tired? Anyway Let me tell you about yesterday when I came here.
It was a bit scary, well till I meet the head of this castle I'm in. Also he has a son. He looks about my age
and seems very nice. I hope that we will always be great friends.
Today after diner Ken, that's the boy's name, said we might see these things called 'Dragons' tomorrow.
I've never seen one so I can't wait.
well good night.
...............................~Keja~

~~~~~8 Years Later~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Has I got up that morning I noticed something was hitting my window. I got out of my bed and walked
over to the window and I saw, Ken on Nila. He wave me over to get on, but I told him I needed to change
first. He rolled his eyes at me, and told me to make it quick. So I close the window doors and ran to the
bathroom. The clothes that I was going to wear was already there waiting for me, since yesterday. It was
a pear of black tight black pants, and a long-sleeve tight black shirt. This morning Ken was wearing
nothing but a pear of dark forest-green fit pants. After I'd dress myself, I tied my long hair into a high
pony-tail. And also made sure I had my sword by my side. Master always said to never let it leave my
side.

It was 9 years when I got my real sword. That was the greatest day ever. Anyway After I was done I ran
out the bathroom and meet Ken at the window. He command Nila to move closer to the window. And we
was off to our favorite part of the castle, cause today was my birthday. I am finally 16 years of age and
now I can slay my first demon. Oh, by the way our favorite part of the castle was where they kept the
dragons.

Since the day Ken showed me what they were, and where they(Ken, and his father) kept the dragons I'd
enjoy going there. Sometimes me and Ken had to ride Nila to get to some places where we had to train
on that day. By the way Nila is a Black Dragon. These types of dragons are rare and only 10 are know to
around every 1000 years. Lucky Nila is just 30 years old, still a baby. Oh by the way I found out that Ken
is really 100 years old. To his kind he's still a child. His father is over 800 years old. When I found out I
almost fainted on the spot. But I was taught to show no emotions, it was hard. The next day I couldn't
look at Ken without remembering his true age.

But after a while I finally got over it. Oh by the way we're here, Dragon Den. Oh I can't wait to see Kovu,
he's the dragon who I found outside the castle on my 14th birthday. He's a Blue Dragon other words a
'Spirit Dragon'. He's real fun, and once he bite me. Well it was my fault, I kinda was showing him a new
sword move and he got scared. But today he seems really happy.

"Kovu today is my birthday." I said with a big smile. Kovu then jumped and almost knocked me down
when he licked my face with his big long tongue. And Ken was laughing his head off. That's when Kovu
growled at him. Ken just growled back, making Kovu even more angry and protective. This happens
every time we come here. "Both of you stop! Today is my birthday so NO FIGHTING!" I growled at them.
Kovu backed-off easy, but Ken was still a bit pissed.

"So, where do you want to go?" Ken finally asked, looking away.

I walked behind him and said in somewhat a shy, little voice "How about that flower field we always pass



when we go training outside the castle?" Ken almost right there and then turn, but turn slowly and looked
at me and said we could go but only for a while. Well I was just happy to go. "Come on Kovu you're
coming with us. I'll ride you while Ken ride Nila." I said with a big smile. When I looked back at Ken, he
had a disappointed look on his face. 'Why?'

As we rode our dragons to the flower field, I couldn't but look over at Ken. He had a very angry face on.
'I wonder what's wrong with him?' Just then we could see the flower field just a few more seconds away.
But I just couldn't wait any longer. So I kinda jump off from Kovu's head and landed on a brunch and
from that brunch I jumped to the next and the next and the next till I finally reached it. When Ken got
there he had an angry face, letting me know that I shouldn't have done that.

"But Ken-" I started but was cut off.
"You could gotten yourself hurt! That's it on the way back you're riding with me!" Ken said with a deep
angry voice. But the last part was a bit too soft to be a command. So I didn't really believe the last part.

Anyways, I ran among the flowers. Kovu even joined be. I pick a few flowers. They were a deep red, with
bright purple lines coming from the inside to the tip of the petals. With the flowers I made a small flower
crown, and started walking to Ken. He was under a tree, he looked as if he was napping.

"Ken sorry, hope you forgive me. Oh, here it's for you." He only open one eye and saw what was in my
hand and he sat up right. He asked he to sit next to him. At first I didn't know what to do, but then went
next to him. As I sat down I passed him the flower crown. But other then taking the crown from my
hands, he just pulled be into his arms for a hug. This is something he would never do. And then he
just...he just kissed my forehead. Now creep out I tried to push away, but he didn't let me go.

Then Kovu came over and growled at him to let go. But Ken seem just to smirk at him, and let me go.
But before he did he gave me another kiss. I never knew that he was able to hold such emotion. And
emotion I do not or remember what it was. As Ken was walking to Nila a dark cloud storm over head.
Ken had his hand at his sword, on his side, as if he can tell something was coming. And I ready myself
as well.

Just then there was red dragon flying over head. When it landed there was a cloud of red fire circling it.
When the fire went away I person was were the dragon should have been. I never knew that dragon
could/have a human form. I looked to Kovu then Ken, who with his sword facing the now human form
dragon. His face hold angry and hatred, but why.

The now human form dragon was wearing nothing but a pear of loose dark red pants, and a sword at his
side. He had long bright red hair, from where I was I could not see his eyes. But when he spoke it was a
deep, strong voice "So Kenra you seem to have a human pet with you." He say with a smirk. "Why do
you show it such kindness? I heard that you could never fall for anyone. But what I see can not be true.
Are you simply playing with your food?" Each time he spoke Ken was getting angrier and angrier.

He shortly attack the man, who simply moved before being hit. Just then he took out his sword and was
fighting with Ken. With every attack the man was unharmed, but Ken kept getting hit till he had cuts all
over. He also looked as if he would faint at any minute. So I took my sword and quietly attacked from
behind. But somehow he blocked my attack.



"Oh, how sweet that your pet is trying to save you." He said with an evil smirk across his face.

Ken just suddenly attack and was able to to cut a hole into his heart. "She is not a pet! And you're an
asshole!" But the man just turn into a dragon and few away as if nothing happen. "Are you alright Keja?"
Ken said with a very worried and scared face.

"I'm fine. I can take care of myself. But, are you ok?"

"This is nothing, come on let's get back to the castle." Ken said. We was just a few steps away from Nila
that Ken almost fell, but caught himself before completely falling. I ran quickly to his side and tried to
help. But he kept telling me he's fine.

On the way to the castle I rode with Ken, for two reasons. One to make sure he doesn't fall off. Two
because he was bleed to much, and a tried to clean most of the blood with the rage I'd used to tie my
hair.

~~At the castle in Keja's room.~~~

I kinda force him to stay in my room and I started to clean his wounds. And also to not let his father know
we went out the castle without him knowing.

"Ken question." I waited till he gave me a sign to continue. "Who was that...dragon/man...whatever he
is? Can you tell me please."

"He's from the south. He's a Shape Control Dragon. Even if that might be his true form, he can change it
as he wish. He is my father's oldest brother." At that I just froze. 'How can his own uncle try to kill him?'
"Ever if he's my uncle, we're not related completely. Only by my grandfather can I call him family. But he
really isn't nothing to me."

"Ken why did he call you Kenra?" He just told me that it's his dragon name, but he doesn't like it. "Ken
stay here till you feel better ok." He just looked at me. He acted as if something wonderful just happen.
Well I don't know, I just want him to get better soon.

As the night finally fell and Ken fell asleep. I was sitting on the floor, by the bed, and was wondering
about the day's event. That was till Ken spoke. "Keja this is your bed, why don't you sleep here while I
sleep on the floor?"

"No thanks. Besides you need to get some rest, and I'm not really sleepy tonight." I said with a small
yawn escaping from my mouth. But Ken just got up and he picked me up from the floor. "Ken stop it.
Your wounds?" Ken didn't pay attention and laid me on the bed. But before he did anything else he snap
his fingers and a small flame appeared on his finger. He then made the flame into ball in his hands. The
light was so bright that it fill the room perfectly. And when I looked to see his wounds, they were gone.

"How can they heal so fast?" I said with surprise.

"That's how my body is. That's why I kept telling you I was find. I knew my wounds would heal soon. But
you just don't listen. Go to bed, k." And just like that the ball of flame disappeared. Once it was gone I



still couldn't sleep. I had too much on my mind, and Ken just added more cause of his already healed
wounds.

But suddenly a soft head was on my forehead. "Come on Keja, please get some sleep." And with that he
kissed my forehead. 'Oh great! What's up with these kisses?' But I push the thought aside as I tried to
sleep.

~~~Next day~~~

As I tried to roll over to my other side, I felt something or someone next to me. As I open my eyes I saw
Ken was sleeping right next to me. At that moment I kinda jumped out of my own bed and pointed at
him.

"How long were you there?"
"The whole night. Don't worry I didn't do anything. I was enjoying the fact of sleeping next to you. By the
way your hair smells nice." He said with smile. 'Why the hell does he even want to sleep with me? Well I
got other things to worry about.' So I'd left the room to do my morning business. I also got dressed in the
bathroom. Since today was also my off training day, I wear a simple dress. It was almost to the floor, it
was a dark blue with purple petals all over.

Once I came back to the room Ken was by the door. 'Was he waiting for me?' Anyway I asked him what
we was going to do today. He didn't really answer at first, but then he said we could stay in the room all
day. I didn't believe my ears. 'He wants to do nothing today?!' But over all I just went along. I've known
him since I was 8 and I would always follow what he said, no question asked. But today I wanted to
know why he wanted to stay inside.

Just then he softly garbed my arm and softly pulled me to the bed. What was he planing? "Keja sit next
to me." He said and I couldn't help but to ask why. He just gave me disappointed face and slowly let go
of my arm. What was going on with him? I wish I knew. But over all I sat next to him, and the next thing I
knew I was pulled into a hug.

"Ken are you ok?" I finally asked. He said he was find, he just wants to be with me. But something in the
way he said it creep me out. Why does he want to be with me? Oh yeah, we're best of friends. But the
last time I checked friends don't each other kisses. What's going on with him.

I once over heard him and his father talking about something.

Flash Back

"Son you're 100 years old and yet you seem unhappy. Why so?"
"It's nothing father. I just don't see anything to be joyful enough for me."
"How about Keja she is your friend. And you do seem to smile a lot when you're around her. But yet here
you said there's nothing joyful enough for you. But from what I can tell, there is something you see joyful
enough. What's really wrong, my son?"
"Father is it wrong to like Keja, even when she's many years younger?"
"You're worry about that! Son your mother was the age of Keja when we meet. And that didn't stop me
from liking her. It was very fun to be around her. But when she turn 16, she was of age to be married.



But I couldn't, at first. Because her father made her see many men to see who she'll marry. She turned
down every one, and her father got angry. He did not want his only daughter married to a dragon. But
over the next 4 years it was hard to even be alone with her. But at the end we was together. But that
was me. And as for you, son, you have a fare chance."

End of flash back

That was when I was just turning 14 and didn't understood anything. But now I think I might have an idea
of what's wrong with Ken. "Keja, can I ask you something?" At first I didn't know if I wanted to hear his
question. But I told him yes. "Keja, what do you think of me?"

What kind of question was that? What do I think of you? He was sweet and kind. Also strong, even if I'd
kicked his butt before. I couldn't answer his question, cause of the fact I was lost in it. "Keja, you don't
have to answer it now. But let me know when you have an answer." He said with a sadden voice I've
never heard before.

About an hour of us just sitting there, on my bed, I couldn't help but to feel bored. I asked Ken if we could
walk to the castle garden. He didn't answer right away, but said yes after 5 minutes. So we left by
jumping out the window. He had me in his arms as he jumped down, and landed like an angel on his
feet. It took him a good minute for him to put me down.

Now we walked east of where we were. As we walked we passed a few peach trees, that were in bloom.
Once we reach the garden's grate I saw this one tree in fron, that had these unusual flowers. They were
a bright blue, with small red and black spot lined in the middle. For as long as I've lived here I've never
seen these flowers before. I tried to reach one, but it was too high. Suddenly Ken held one one in front of
me. I felt my face turn red, and in a shy voice I said thank you. He smiled and kissed my forehead. I was
starting to get use to that.

Anyways, once inside the garden I couldn't help but awe at the beautiful flowers. Suddenly I was picked
up and taken to the far end of the garden. That is where a beautiful waterfall flowed. It was so peaceful
here, even being in ken's arms made it even more joyful.

We sat there enjoying the peace and quiet, till Ken's father came. And whit him an old man, he looked to
be human.

"Sorry to disturb you, but son I need you to do something important."

Ken tighten his hold on me, but he was still careful not to hurt me. Also his expression showed
completely anger. He answered in a harsh voice "What is it, father?" He kinda stepped back hearing the
anger in his son's voice. But over all stayed calm. He told him of a village, a day and a haft away from
here, was attack by his uncle. The old man next to him in surprise to hear that the monster, who attack
his village, was related to them.

He told of how the cat and dog demons, who lived there, tried to fight him off. They couldn't do so, and
died trying. And the man next to him was the only one left. Also the man stated that when he got out of
his hiding place and looked through the village, there was no woman. He asked why would that
monster/their relative would take the woman. It didn't make up.



"Ken can you-" But was cut off by Ken.
"I will go, but I won't like it." HE said still angry. His father nodded and told him to leave as soon as
possible. Now Ken was the one who nodded. He then got up, along with me, and he pulled me to come
walk with him.

I kept asked him what was going on, but no answer. After a while I finally realize we was walking to the
'Dragon Den'. Once we got there Kovu and Nila stepped out. When they saw the anger shown on Ken's
face they backed up a step. Ken then hugged me, and Kovu seem to be holding back a growl. Ken told
Nila they had to leave to do something important. But I said no, I didn't want him to leave. Well, without
me.

He said softly in my ear that I couldn't go, not this time. I tried to hold back my tears, but I just couldn't
take it. "NO! I have to come with you! I'm going no matter what!" Ken heard how it upset me that I wasn't
coming, and he pulled me into a tight hug. Now I just couldn't hold it in anymore and began to cry.

Ken kept saying that it's ok, he'll come back soon. That he would never leave me alone for a long time.
He kept kissing my forehead, too. Sfter a while I calmed down a bit, but still didn't let him go. From
behind me I heard Kovu step up, but slowly. And then I felt his nose rubbing my cheek, but I still didn't
look at him. I then heard heard him give a little wine. Why Kovu wine? Then I came up with an idea.

"You should take Kovu, and leave Nila here with me. Cause if Kovu goes with you I'll know for a fact
you'll come back." I said press against his chest. Ken softly rubbed my back, and said if it'll make me
happy he'll do, but won't like it. At that I heard both Kovu and Nila wine. By now I was calm down enough
to loosen my hold on Ken, even if he didn't.

"I have to go now, Keja." He said witha sad voice. I looked at him ready to cry again, till he kissed me.
This time it wasn't my forehead, it was my lips. When he loosen his hold I grabbed him back and gave a
kiss on his lips. "I love you, Keja." He said against my lips. He then looked to Kovu, and told him it's time
to leave.

I stayed there watching them fly out of sight. Once they did I balled myself on the floor and began to cry
again. Nila came next to me, and placed her head next to mine. It kinda help calm me down, but I still
want Ken to be here with me. "Why did he have to go?" I cried out in a low voice.

As he and Kovu flew off Ken wish he didn't have to do this. He had to go to his uncle and face him, also
find out what he's up to. But why couldn't his father go? Maybe cause he could not face him after all
these years of staying away. Ken told Kovu he knew a short-cut, and told him. He and Kovu really
wanted to get this over with.

"Ken you think Nila would take Keja and tried to find us?" said a deep voice.

"I hope not, Kovu. By the way, why don't you ever speak in front of Keja?"

"I...I don't know. But please don't tell her anything. She may not know it but I've known her since she
was born. She's really my daughter."



Ken was just about to fall off, but tried hard to stay put. "No wonder you growl at me whenever I'm with
her. Oh, will you ever tell her who you are?"

"No can do. It will confuse her, and I don't want that. So please, just between you and me."

"Fine, but you're gonna need to tell her one day."

"Maybe when-" Just then thy saw the castle of Ken's uncle.



2 - Finding out the truth

As they landed in front of the castle, Ken's uncle appeared. "So what did I do for a visit from you, and
your dumb dragon?" Kovu growled, and so did Ken.

"Why did you destroy that village, and why did you take the woman?" Ken growled.

"Why should I explain myself to you? But if you must know I wouldn't have killed them if they just
listened. I just wanted the woman for personal reasons." This did not sound right to ken. And what did he
mean by "personal reasons"? Just then Kovu just slam Ken's uncle to the wall, with his claw. In Kovu's
eyes was pure anger. Ken didn't understand.

Then when Ken's uncle got up he took his sword ready to attack Kovu. But a blue flame surrounded
Kovu, then when it went down a stood there. He had long loose light blue hair, a pear of blue dragon
shin pants and shirt. Ken's uncle's eyes widen and suddenly bowed his head.

"Soncano-sama I didn't know it was you. I'm so sorry! But I-"

"Silence! Look you fool, I let you live once, make that 2 times. But I won't make that mistake again.
Today you finally die." Ken's uncle stood up and ready his sword to fight. But when Kovu came at him it
was like lighting. And when Kove took his sword and cut down on his chest. The wound did not
appeared in the front, it appeared on his back, from his right shoulder down to his lift side. Then Kovu
turned around, and pointed his sword to the ground. But suddenly made a quick turn, and made another
cut to his other side. He then let his sword drop, Ken's uncle took the chance to attack. But as he cut
him, Kovu healed has he was cut.

Ken and his uncle was both amazed at this. Now Kovu just place a hand on Ken's uncle's face, and he
began to burn from the red flames around him. Now there's was nothing but ash left, and Ken himself
was scared.

"Ken let go home. I bet Keja is still crying. But first lets go find those village woman."

"Yes Socano-sama."

"You can still call me Kovu."

"Yes, kovu."

---

~Back with Keja~

Nila tried to make keja to eat, but she kept saying she wasn't hungry. But Nila knew that she was. After a
while Keja was starting to get tired, but was trying to stay up.



Keja sat there waiting, it's been 3 days since Ken and Kovu left. Keja was starting to get worry, but Nila
tried to kept her calm.

As the sun was setting for the night Keja saw something over head. It started as a small black spot, but
as it came closer Keja realize what it was. It was Ken and Kovu, Keja almost screamed with joy.

When Ken and Kovu finally landed Keja ran to them. When Ken slide off Kovu's neck he was greeted
with a big hug. Ken held her close, and looked to see Kovu. He was sitting down, and looking to the
other side.

"Welcome home Ken, and Kovu! As she smiled at them. When she saw that Kovu was looking the other
why, she asked Ken what was wrong with him. He told her it was nothing, when he knew what was
going on. Kovu was letting Ken and Keja have their moment. After a while of just standing there hugging,
Ken gave Keja a kiss on her forehead and told her he needed to do something. Keja let him go, but first
gave him a kiss on the lips.

~An Hour Later~

Inside the castle Keja was walking to the dinning hall, till she pass a room full with voices. She took a
peek inside, and saw a tall man talking to her master. The man seemed taller then Ken's father, he had
long blue loose hair. He wear a long blue cape over his clothes, and also his voice was very deep.

"WE have to do something about this, and fast. Remember it takes shorter time for a baby dragon to
born, then a human."

"I know Socano-sama. But what can we do? We can't kill the mothers, it wasn't their fault."

"We can wait till the babies are born and kill them. But at the same time we are killing something that
isn't that easy to kill. So we're still face a problem."

Both of them went on about this so called "problem". Till I knocked on the door. Master said to come in.
When they saw me, the man looked away. Why?

"Oh, Keja I want you to meet someone. This is Socano-sama."

"Oh, hello. It's nice to meet you." I said with a smile. He just nodded his head. Ok, what's with him?

So Keja there is something I want to tell you. Socano-sama is going to be your teacher, starting next
week. Me and Socano-sama both said "WHAT!" at the same time.

~In my room~

I sat on my bed, thinking of what just happen. Till Ken's face appeared in front of me. I just jumped back
surprise, and said "Don't scar me like that!" He saw that I was angry at him, and came to give me a hug.
My anger just melted away. So he picked me up and carried me to my bed. Once on my bed he held me
in his arms. After a while I told him of a man named "Socano-sama", and he was going to be my teacher



next week.

"What?!"

Ken held me even closer. He dropped many kisses to my forehead, cheeks, and neck. It made me smile
and giggle. Then he asked me if I wanted to go to the flower field. I side yes.

So me and Ken got up from the bed, and we went to the window. Once he open the window, He called
for Nila. She came, and I called for Kovu. But for some reason he didn't come as fast as usual, he didn't
even come. I got worried.

"Ken, what do you think happen to Kovu? I said with a worry voice.

"He's maybe busy with something."

"But what?"

"..."Ken could only guess what Kovu was doing. So we went on Nila, and left to the flower field.

.......

Once at the flower field, Ken and I saw a girl sitting in the middle of the field.

Once we landed the girl stood up. She had long green hair in a pony-tail. She wear a green dragon-skin
bra, with armor spikes holding it up. Also black fit pants.

"Oh, hello Ken. I see you're doing well. So have you thought of my offer, I gave you 50 years ago?"

"I'll tell what I said back then, I don't Love You"

"owe, that hurt. But we were ment to be. We're both strong Element Dragons, and we both have good
taste."

"Just leave me alone, Mira! Besides I found someone who's perfect for me" Then Ken hugged me, and it
seemed to upset her. She lift her right hand in the air, and the flowers around her formed a sword in her
hand. Ken saw how this was gonna end, so he took his sword and ready himself.

I just stood behind him, worried how this was going to turn out. Mira came fast at Ken, but suddenly
jumped over him. It now seems she was after me.

"If I can't have you, neither will She." She held her sword high. But before she could cut me, I held my
sword to block her attack. When she ready herself for another attack, I jump back giving us space. Then
she came at me with another attack. Ken tried to attack from behind, but was knocked back. The before
she could attack again, I attack her.

She put her sword up for a block, but my sword faded pass and cut her. But the wound wasn't in the
front, it was in the back?!



"How can you-?" She couldn't finish, for the fact that I attacked her again. This time I went for the neck.
When she finally went down, is when Ken finally got up. 'Nice timing.'

Ken looked her body over, and was amazed at the sight. 'She is Socan-sam... I mean Kovu's daughter.

"Ken, what just happen? I was like... I don't know?

"I don't know either." When he did know. "Um... want to get back to the castle, and tell father?"

"...Sure, I guess."

.....

In the castle they went to Ken's father usual room. When we went inside he was speaking to
Socano-sama. We, I mean me, told them of what just happen. They both didn't like surprise. Ken's father
just said that maybe Socano-sama should start teaching tomorrow. He agreed, sooner the better.

After that me and Ken was in my room. He hugged, and kissed me. We talked for a while, he then asked
me if I knew my father. I told him that my mother said he died before I was born. He then asked about
my mother.

I told him that I have not seen her since I came here, when i was 8 years old. But I do remember she
was the doctor of our village.

"She had long black hair, like mine but without blue highlights in the front. She had beautiful brown eyes.
But I was born with blue. I once asked my mother why, she never answered. She just kept saying 'It's
hard to explain'

"Oh, and one day I went into the woods alone." Ken asked me why. "I don't remember. All I remember
that I was playing in the trees. When my mother found me, she thought I was lost. She asked how I got
up there. I told her I didn't know.

"When we got back to the village, an old woman said 'It as started.' My mother held me tight. I didn't
really understand, I still don't. The next day she tells me I have to go somewhere. And that somewhere
was here. Meh, I don't really any other childhood memories with my mother."

We both just sat there hugging.

"I bet she had a very good reason to send you here."

"Do you think it has something to do about today?"

".. Maybe."

After a while we was quiet. I then told him I was tired, and need rest. He let me laid down, and covered
me, and laid next to me.



~~Next day...Training~~~

That morning I was being woken up by tons of kisses, being dropped on my lips. It was a nice way to
wake up. When I was fully awake I realize what day it was. The day I started training with Socano-sama.

I quickly got out of bed, and ran to the bathroom. I did my business, and got dress. I was wearing a dark
blue no sleeves shirt, and a dark blue fit pants. I had my sword at my side, and walked out the bathroom.
Ken was there, and he pull me into a tight hug.

"Can I at least get 5 minutes? Please!" I didn't know what to say, but I nodded my head anyway. He
pulled my face up, and dropped lots of kisses onto my lips. But the last one was longer and deeper, also
very enjoyable. When we stopped he said "I love you. I love you with all my heart. I hope you and I can
live together forever. I love you, my sweet angel."

My face blush a bright red. I told him in a shy, low voice that I loved him too. He then picked me up, and
gave me more kisses. Once he put me down I told him we, I mean me, have to meet Socano-sama for
my first day of training.

So Ken picked me up on his back, and said that he'll personally take me to the training grounds. I kiss
his cheek, and said thank you.

Once there Socano-sama was angry at me for coming 5 minutes late. I tried to tell him sorry, but he
wouldn't hear it. Ken then kissed my forehead, and said he'll be watching.

"Today's lesson is easy. All you have to do is show me what fighting skills you already know. Then I'll
help you with the rest." I nodded my head, and then I started.

~3 hours later~

I've learned to block and attack 3 enemies at once. Which was jump up and kill, it wasn't easy since they
moved a lot. I also learned how to fight blind. That was fun, but not easy. Oh, and I learned that my cuts
heal as they're being made. That was my favorite part. Tomorrow I have to learn how to fight without a
sword, cool.

After training Socano-sam talked to Ken, about I don't know what. But I don't really want to know. When
they finish Socano-sama seem very displease, I don't know why. Ken came up to me, and gave me a
hug. He told me that we were going walking back to the castle, and then eat.

Once in the dinning hall we saw Socano-sama sitting at the end of the huge table. He seemed very sad,
but when he saw us his face went emotionless. What was wrong with him. I went and sat on his right,
and Ken sat next to me.

"Socano-sama what else am I going to learn? Other then fighting without a sword."

"That's a surprise. Tell me does anyone else in your family have blue eyes, and hair?" Why was he
asking me this?



"No, sir. I'm the only one, that I know of."

"Your father?"

"My mother never told me of my father. Sir, may I ask. Why are you asking me these questions?"

"Just to ask. By the way, how old are you?"

"I'm 16, sir."

"Are you sure about that?"

"Yes I'm sure. Why wouldn't I be.?"

"Kannaki."

"How you know my mother's name?"

"Maybe cause-"

Just then Ken's father appeared. "Sorry, but I have to take Socano-sama. It's very important."

"Give me a sec. Keja the reason I asked is because I'm your father." I just looked at him, as if he were
crazy. I looked around the room to see if anyone else were surprise. But I was the only one. Why?

"How can you be my father, when I don't even know you?!"

"Kovu."

"How do you know Kovu?"

"He's me. I made a mistake by making too much noise. So I turned to my dragon form, and you found
me. I was to a feared to show you who I was, so I let you name me what you wanted. It was hard to stay
shut for long.

"I hated how Ken looked at you. He had the same look I gave your mother, when I fell in love. Even
when he seems to be a strong and kind dragon, I couldn't/didn't want him near you. But yet you was the
one who always followed him. Oh well, maybe you two were to be.

"Anyways back to age. Since-"

"Socano-sama are you fogetting something?"

"Sorry. I must go now. We'll talk later, daughter." Then they just left. And I was to wonder about this new
information.



I was part dragon. How can that be? Why did ask about my age? Kovu is Socano-sama,who is my
teacher, who is my Father? I have so many questions, but I'll ask later.

~That night~

As me and Ken walked to my room, we saw someone in front of my room. It seemed to be
Socano-sama.

"Good evening sir."

"You can call me father or Kovu, if you wish."

"Meh, ok Kovu."

"Like I was saying, are you sure you're 16?"

"Yes."

"But you're wrong. Since you are haft dragon your age is double.."

"How?"

You are born faster then a human baby. Also your body is stronger then a human child. So when you're
12 your body double it's age. It just means you become 2x's as strong as a human. So you really are 32,
and he's 200 in dragon years. But since he has enough of Red Dragon blood in him, he could make
his-self look like a child, teenager, and other things.

"That's why you can never tell his really age."

"If I may say something. The night Keja first came here, I change myself to look like a kid so she could
have a play-mate. As she got older I had to change my form to be here age. I didn't want her to feel
lonely."

"And I thank you for that. I thank you for giving my daughter a friend. The only friend she ver had."

"How do you know this of me?"

"I kept watch over you since birth. But only in the shadow."

After our little talk, I felt weird all over. From what it seem Ken was holding back, he really wanted to give
me and hug and a kiss. But he was/had to show some respect. But why now?

Once my father stated that what he's teaching me, is a few of his fight style. I was learning my father's
own fighting style. This made me jump with joy, and both Ken and father smiled at me.

"We start at sun rise. So please try not to be late, like today."



"Ok. I said with a smile. He looked at Ken, and he nodded. 'Crap! I can't take at least a minute, to show
my beloved how much I love her.' Ken thought to himself. I saw that Ken was a bet disappointed with
something, and I asked him what was wrong. He said it was nothing important. Why did he make the
important pop out.

When I looked to my father, he was shaking his head back and forth.

"Fine, 2 minutes is as late as you can be." Ken quickly got out of his disappointed state. But he tried
really hard to hold back, but I went ahead giving him a hug and a kiss. He felt way better now, but he
wouldn't let me go. Was that why he was holding back? I looked to father, but he was looking the other
way.

At least he gives us space, well kinda.

"Look you 2, please if you're going to have you moments don't do it front of me."

We both nodded. Ken let me go, and then I walked to father and gave him a hug. When I let go his face
was red. I smiled at this. Father then left to some other room, and we Ken went went in mine.

Once inside Ken picked me up, and carried me to the bed. As I laid on the bed, Ken was over me. He
kept saying he loved me, and dropped many kisses on my lips. Then after about 6 he gave me a deep,
joyful kiss. I couldn't even breathe, but I wanted to continue. He let go slowly, and we both took in deep
harsh breaths. Then he gave me another joyful kiss. This one lasted longer.

When we let go to breathe, I said I was sorry but I need sleep. Cause of tomorrow, he made
disappointed wines. I pulled him for another kiss, and then asked him to get off. As he got off he made
disappointing noise. I told him sorry for a good 10 times.

As I got ready to sleep, I got closer to Ken. I placed my head on his left shoulder, and feel asleep. Before
I went into deep sleep, I was being hugged and kissed to sleep. It was every enjoyable.

~Hour before sun rise~

I was being woken up by many kisses, I was loving this. I got out of bed, and did what I needed to do.
When I was done I had 30 minutes to kill, before I had to get going to do my training. Ken got his chance
to kiss me.

~30 minutes later-flower field~

"Today you're gonna learn Spirit Claw. You have to focus all your energy into your hands, and go for the
kill." I tried to do what he said, but I didn't get it on my first try. It took me an whole hour to get it right.

"K, next is Back Soul. You have to take out the energy of your enemy. This will surely kill them. Try to
take the energy out of this flower." This was a bit, wait, more harder then Spirit Claw. How the hell do I
do this? "Stop thinking, *shakes head* let your mind be empty. It's easier that way." I tried just that, and I
only got the pentils to turn to dust.



I spend a good 3 hours practicing these 2 attack. Then when I got it down-pack, father said that he'll
teach me something cool. But it's hard, it took him 70 years to master.

"Soul Sword is the only attack that will kill a thousand enemies at once. You simply focus your energy
into your sword. But the bad side is that you get tired after using it once. So it's better to use it when you
really need to. So today I want you to at least focus your energy into your sword, then drew your energy
back into your body. Can you at least do that?"

I held my sword in front of me, and cleared my head. I took in deep breaths as I focus my energy. Next
thing I knew my body was getting weaker, so I open my eyes and saw... My sword had bright blue light
coming from it. I then tried to focus my energy back into my body, but my sword got brighter. But weirdly
I felt better, and maybe even stronger. I don't know why but I act as if someone was in front of me, and
attacked. Lighting flew from my sword in front of me. It was like a lighting storm, and I'm the lighting
cloud.

I looked to my father, and saw that his mouth was ajaw.

"You did something that took me years to do. You reall are my daughter!" I don't know if I should be
happy, or what.

Well the reast of the day was peaceful. Training my butt off peaceful. Tomorrow me and father will have
a practice fight. I hope I win.

That night I didn't feel tired at all. And when I told Ken, he had a smirk on his face.

"Ken I can't wait till tomorrow! I hope I kick Soca-I mean father's butt!"

"You're his daughter, and yet you want to kick his butt. Then just practice. But it'll be better if you go to
sleep, so you can be wide awake in the fight. So come on Keja, bed."

He picked me up, and carried me to my- I mean our room. Since he never sleeps in his own room. When
we got to our room, I started saying that I didn't want to go to bed. But he kept telling me that with
enough rest, I'll be able to win any fight.

We went back and forth about it, till he just shut me up with a kiss. How mean, but...ok. I gave him a kiss
back. By the way as we was finally calmed down, I finally felt tired. Even when we was on the bed, he
kept me in his arms.

~Next day~

As we rode to the flower field in silence. When we got there father was sitting, in the middle of the field.
When he saw us coming he stood up.

"You ready Keja?"

"Good-morning to you too. And yes."



"Sorry, good-morning daughter."

He held his sword by his side, and I read myself.

"I'll let you attack first." Fine. I went at him at full speed, but I slowed down the last 6 steps. I attacked
him from the right. He didn't even block my attack. As my sword cut him, the cut heal as my sword
passed. Ok, I didn't know that.

Now he attacked me, I block but he sword still went pass. 'Just like I did when I fought the element
dragon.' But the cut that should have been on my cheek, healed like his cut. I then jumped up, and did
spin-attack in the air toward him. But he was to fast, and moved out the way.

Then he slam the tip of the sword, into the ground. And white flames came from the ground. What the...!
Where in hell is he coming from? So I jumped up to avoid it, when I landed it was gone.

Then suddenly- "How can can you--." Where did that come from. It was the last words of that element
dragon I killed. Then a memory of how she got her sword. An idea popped into mind, what would
happen if I focus my energy on flower? By the way I was avoiding father's attacks the whole time this
happen.

I jumped back to give us space. I picked up a flower, and focus. When I open my eyes, the flower was
made of lighting. Since father was coming at me for another attack, I threw the flower. The flower quickly
became a twister, and my father was trapped in it. When I stopped focusing the twister stopped, and my
father had cuts that were bleeding and not heal.

I took this has my chance to get my sword. When I got it and went over to him, he was now on his feet.
We both attacked each other many times, but each time our blades fought for control. The next attack
my father did was to throw my sword to the side.. I quickly jumped back and picked a flower.

But this time I picked 3 in each hand. I focus and I didn't throw them. I put them together and imagined a
sword. And there it appeared, a sword made of lighting.

I attacked my father, and he tried so hard not to get touch by my sword. But it was useless, because
whenever our blades fought bits of lighting hit him. He tried so hard to keep himself from crying in pain.

"Stop! That's it! This fight is over."

I dropped my sword to my side, and stopped focusing. Then I let the flowers fall.

"How were you able to do that? The only one who could have been able to do so was, your grandfather."

"I don't know. I just remember how an element drogn I fought could make a sword out of flowers. Also
when you showed me how to focus my powers on my sword. So I use both memories to help me."



3 - Dragon War

~The next day at the flower field~

Today father wanted me to meet 2 people. He called out into the trees "Come!" And before I knew it 2
people jumped out of the forest. It was a boy and a girl. The girl had blue dark hair, in a high pony-tail.
She wear a blue long-sleeve shirt, but it didn't cover her bellybutton. Also a dark blue shorts. She was
also carrying a bow and arrows.

The boy on the other hand, had short light blue hair. He wear a short-sleeve blue shirt, long blue fit
pants. Also a dragon-shin blue cape. He seemed to be carrying duel-blades.

"Keja these people are your uncle 'Renku', and aunt 'Meka'. They're my older brother, and younger
sister. Renku is the master at duel-blades, and has the power to take control of his enemies. Meka is the
master at the bow and arrows, also good at using her enemies attack against them.

"You two this is my daughter, Keja. I already told you of what she can do."

"Socano you said she can fuse her powers with the elements. But what she seems to be is nothing but a
child. Remember children play with their powers, before knowing what they're good at." said Renku.

What he said really pissed me off. I don't care if he's my uncle or not, but he's gonna pay. Without them
paying attention I picked a flower. I focus my energy on the flower, and it became lighting again. I threw
it at him. Meka and father moved out of the way just in time. After a few seconds of him being trapped in
the twister, I stopped focusing and let him go.

"What was that for?" He said holding his badly wounded arm.

"You pissed her off you dummy. Remember we blue dragons are easily anger as children." said Meka.

"You're right, I shouldn't get pissed at her, for being a child." I got another flower ready, but he quickly
added "Even when I was the one who piss you off." I let the flower drop, but still angry. And suddenly I
was hugged from behind.

"When did you get here, Ken?" I asked.

"2 minutes ago, when that guy was trapped in one of your twister. What did he do, that you had to do
that?"

"He kept calling me a child, and saying I don't know how to use my own powers."

Ken then kisses my forehead, and said to not let him get to me. I nodded my head in agreement, and
held his arms that were still around me.



"Who are you?" asked Renku.

"Ken, but my dragon name is Kenru. I'm an element dragon. Not only that *kissed my forehead* I love
Keja."

Father seemed to be trying to move away from his brother and sister.

"Soca! Why didn't you tell us your daughter already found a perfect mate?" Meka said with a big smile.

"Shut up Meka! Besides they're not completely mates till--"

"Soca! You mated with a human, and you don't let your own daughter chose her mate. How dare you
call yourself my big brother!" stated Meka.

I think I'm gonna like my aunt. And from the look of it, so does Ken.

"Boy how old are you?" asked Renku.

"Human years 100." Ken said almost to himself. Renku and Meka looked at their brother. Both had their
month wide open.

Meka then had a smile and laughed out. "oh my word, Keja you lucky girl. You have to tell me how you
two meant, and everything."

3 hours later Ken told Meka about how we meant. He told her of his father and uncle. How his uncle was
a red dragon, and how him being a element dragon. Also about the fact that his uncle mated with many
village woman, only so the babies dragons could become a great arm rule land.

Meka told him not to worry about the arm. Well because blue dragons are the only true rulers of these
lands, and we'll kill anything that tries to destroy the peace. There's only us four blue dragons left. Well
kinda, cause she doesn't know of any other blue dragons out of the family. But her father was the ruler of
the lands for a good ten thousands of years, before his death. Now it was their/our turn. But we have to
rule our own area of land. So Meka ruled the west, Renku ruled the east, father ruled the south. No one
has yet ruled the north, after their father died, so when I become of age I'll rule the north. I was kinda
scared. Well at least I'll have Ken by my side.

Later that day me, Renku, Meka, Ken, and father agreed that tomorrow we will have a few little matches.
The order will be me and Meka, Ken and father. The winner of the 2 fights, fights each other. Then the
winner will fight Renku. I can't wait.

Keja VS Meka - Flower Field

Me and Meka got ready, and she said i could go first. I got my sword ready and went at her at my fastest
speed. But before I got to her I moves to my right, and attacked her side. Like my father she let the blade
through her. She then with her right hand bunch me. I was push back a few steps back, then she got her
bow ready. She pointed it to the air above me, and shot. What?



I watch the arrow and couldn't believe it. The arrow explode, and lighting came shoting down. 'Crap!' I
tried to avoid them, but only got hit once. So now I have a small cut across my knee. 'So how should I do
this?'

I dropped my sword, and quickly got a flower. She did the same thing again, this time I was ready. I
focus my energy into the flower, and made it a shield around me. Once the lighting stopped raining, I
stop focusing on the shield.

But I kept the flower in my hand. Suddenly lighting arrows were being shot at me. So I used the flower
shield again, and ran to the closes tree. I don't know why.

Once at a tree I sw a bird. By the way the arrows stopped. So I took the chance to call the bird over to
me. Once on my shoulder the bird picked a feather from its wing, and gave it to me. Once done the bird
flew off. 'Weird.' Anyway I tried something. I focus on the feather, and it became a small bird of lighting.
Now this is getting fun.

I commanded the bird to attack Meka, while I come in second. As the bird flew to Meka, she kept
stepping back. As this happen I got my sword, and went to attack Meka.

I was only 3 steps away when meka saw me. She had her bow and arrow in hand, she had to avoid the
bird. So she was thinking on how to attack, without touching the bird.

So Meka jumped in the air, and quickly shot an arrow at the ground. From the ground lightin shooted up.
But I still had the flower with me, and quickly made a shield. When the lighting stop I put the shield
down, and use the flower again for a twister.

Even though Meka was still avoiding the bird, a greater problem came her way. When she saw the
twister her eyes widen, and her heart skipped a beat. Now in the twister, she was screaming in pain.
After a good minute I stopped the twister.

Once Meka was out of that thing, she held her bow and arrows in front of her and said "You win." And
she dropped her weapons.

The first match was won by me. This I couldn't believe. But oh well, I wonder who'll win the next match.

Ken VS Keja's Father

Ken and father got ready, and father kindly said that Ken could start. Ken simply knee-down to the
ground, and his eyes suddenly went bright green. Then he just disappear, and father kept his eyes open
and carefully listen.

5 minute pass with father standing, and waiting for Ken to show his-self. Then suddenly a snake made of
leaves attacked. Father fought it off, but he didn't realize was Ken attacking from behind. When he
realize was when a sword was cutting into him. But as the sword went through it left flower pelits behind.
So the wound was taking longer to heal.



When he saw this, Ken moved back. He didn't want to kill my father, so stepping back was to let him
heal. When he was healed he looked back, he had a big smirk on his face.

"You got that one. Can you do that again." This was funny to the both of them.

Ken then did the same thing again, but father was ready. But there was no snake, there was nothing.
Just then Ken appeared, father attacked. But all he got was flower petils, father and the rest of us was
confuse. Then 3 Kens appeared, father didn't know which was the real one.

Just then all 3 attacked, father jumped up avoid and attcked. But the Kens quickly became one big
twister. Father was trapped inside. The real Ken jumped out from a tree, and the twister stopped, father
still heal from the attck.

"Ok, that's 2. If I let you get me one more time, I'm done." He said with a haft smirk, haft frown. ken just
fully smirk.

This time Ken didn't disappeared, he fought head on. Well that what it seems till, he disappeared again.
But this time a huge green dragon appeared. Was this Ken's dragon form? But the dragon didn't attck,
father took the chance. But before his blade was an inch away, a shield of flowers stopped him.

The dragon then disappeared, and in it's place was my Ken. He threw his sword right at my father, and
ran behind his sword. Father used his sword to threw Ken's sword to the side, but just then a sword went
pass his side, wounding him.

"That's *cough* 3. You win." My father sounded more happy, then angry. So now me and Ken had to
fight, to see who'll fight my uncle, Renku.

Hell Princess ch3 pg 18
by ~my-horror60

~Me VS Ken~

Me and Ken wish each other good luck, and got ready. Ken let me go first, wrong move.

I threw my sword to the side, and picked a flower. Ken ready himself with one hand on his sword, and
the other at his side. I focus my powers into the flower, and focus it into a ball. I threw it, Ken quickly
move to the side to avoid it. Then he came to attack me, but was quickly hit from behind, from the
lighting ball.

"How can you...? Never mind, love." He said with a laughing smile. He quickly got up and threw his
sword to the side. "Now it's my turn."

He picked a flower, and the flower quickly turn into a ball of air. Ok. He threw it, and it became a twister.
Before I got traped I got a flower, and quickly threw my lighting twister. The air twister disappeared, and
the lighting one was after Ken. I quickly turned it into a ball, and let it hit Ken.



Ken the did something I never knew he could do.He picked a flower, threw it into the air and the skies
became dark. The wind picked up quickly. The wind blew tons of leaves at me, each one felt like blades.

Then Ken suddenly was in front of me. He held my face then did an evil smile, and turn into a bunch of
flowers. The wind stopped, and Ken was nowhere to be found. Suddenly I was attack from behind.
Before the sword got out of me, I focus enough of my energy that I control the sword it-self.

Ken was on his knees, trying to back away. He then said "You win, love."

Ok, that was fun.

Next ~Me and Renku~

"Sorry Keja, but it's late. We'll fight first thing in the moring."

"Who cares if it's night!" I said with a harsh breath. "Let's go."

"No!" he said with a harsh tone. "You're tired. I can not, will not fight someone when they're too tired to
stand-up right. Your mind might have the will to fight. But your body is trying to keep up, it knows when
it's time to rest. So please, in the morning, when your body and mind are working together."

"Fine."

~That Night~

Once at the castle I just collapse, just then Ken got me. Renku was right I was really tired. Ken carried
me the whole way to our room. Father, Meka, and Renku went to talk to Ken's father.

When we got to my room, Ken laid me on the bed. He asked if I needed anything, I told him no. He
kisses my forehead, and laid next to me. He pulled me into a hug, and we fell asleep just like that.

~Mid-night somewhere else~

A village is being attacked by a group of dragons. Those same dragons destroyed many othe villages in
their path. They were on their way to the Earth Castle, to kill the element dragon king who lived there.
Ken's Father

-Morning at the flower field.-

As me and Renku got ready to fight, a dark cloud was passing over head. Ken was suddenly next to me.
Father, Meka both held their weapons at ready. Renku growled at the tension in the air. Was I the only
one comfuse.

Suddenly these four dragons appeared. One was agirl, long red hair, red pants with a no-sleeve shirt. A
boy with black hair, black pants and long-sleeve shirt 2 other boys looking like twins. Both had black
short hair, only one wear no shirt, the other wear a black shirt; they both wear black pants.



The girl spoke first "Whick one of you know the lord Kisi?" Was she talking about Ken's father? "Do I
need to repeat myself!?"

"What do you want with my father?!" Ken growled.

"Oh, you're his son? How perfect." She pured. "Your head would do good, but your father is even better.
I know I'll kill you both, and take over his title and land." she and the other boys laughed.

Ken growled, he then told me to stay out the way.

"What are you thinking Ken?" I said in a low, worry voice.

"Oh, who is this?" She appeared in front of us. "Is this your mate? She looks good enough to eat." She
laughed evily.

I was the one who was growling now. "How dare you growled at me!" she growled at me, and slapped
me across my face.

"Bad move." I got my sword ready to her to bets. but just then she pulled out her sword. Just before I
was gonna attack her my father spoke.

"Look Terra! You laid a finger on my daughter, your head is off!" How did my father know her?

"She's your daughter, Socano? Don't tell me you mated a human? Some great dragon you are. And for
that I will never listen to you!"

She ready her sword again, but this time I had a flower in my hand.

"And what are you going to do with that? *laughs* You're not an element dragon, so what can you do
with a flower?" laughing the whole time.

When she saw the flower turn into lighting she held her sword up. Father then started to laught.

"I tried to warn you. But you didn't see it." She looked at him, then quickly back to me. Ken and Renku
had already backed up a few steps away, and both were laughing. And when she saw the lighting
twister, she ready herself to move to the side to avoid. But it was too late, and she was trapped.

Then the other boys were suddenly around me. Just then we notice something above us. Nila! She
landed silently, and turn to her human form-I didn't know she had. she had long, beautiful black hair. She
wear a black shirt, with spikes coming from her shoulders. A skirt that look more like black long jewels.

Her voice was angel like when she spoke.

"What is going on here?"

"Why do you care?" -The boys growled.



"Keja stop that twister, I would like a word with their leader."

I amost forgot about that, like anyone cares. I let her go, she was cover head to toe in bloody cuts.

"Look you dog! That wasn't right! Attacking an enemy, without the enemy ready!"

I was ready to make another twister, till Nila said don't. She asked the girl what did she want with Ken's
father. She answer that she wanted his castle and title. Nila shook her head.

"How can you take something from Kisi, when he has nothing. kenru is the ruler of these lands. He just
doesn't like to admit it. But you can't realy blame him."

All eyes were now on Ken. 'Oh Great! Nice work Nila! They know now!' Ken screamed in his head. Nila
backed up a step. Ken face was showing pure anger.

"Ken why you never told me?" I asked.

"I just don't want it."

Just then the girl laughed evily, "He could never be a true ruler." Just then a snake made of flowers, was
behind the girl.

"Shut up!" Ken growled, and the snake quickly attacked her. And just like that the girl's head was betten
off. Her 3 followers were now on their guard, and tried to backup slowly as possible. But just in a flash
Ken was in front of them, eyes glowing deadly green. "Where you think you3 are going!?" he growed.

"Let them go, Ken." said Nila.

"Shut up!" he glear at her. She stepped a few steps back, fearing of what he might do.

The men then just bowed theirself to the ground. "We are sorry, we were just followering orders. We
didn't mean to upset anyone."

"You should have thought of that when you started following her!" Ken growled. And with one last
movement with his right hand, their heads were cut clean off.

When he was done, Ken seemed to calm down. I never seen ken so angry before, and it kinda scared
me.

Ken saw the fear in my eyes, and his face just fell. 'Did I scared her? Crap! I should do something to
cheer her up.' He screamed in his head. He walked up to me, and I kinda stepped back. I don't know
why. But when I did his face fell even more. 'Was I that bad?'

Just then he jumped into the air, and form into a dragon. He then flew off. 'Where are you going?' tears
started sliding down my cheek. Father must have saw me, cause he hugged me.

"He just went to cool off. He'll be back, he'll never leave you."



Even with that said I wasn't fully calm. When he let me go, I went right into the forest. Father did say
wait, but I didn't listen. Once in the forest. I saw a bird.

"Little bird, have you seen a green dragon fly pass by?" The bird did not answer, but it fly in front of me.
"Do you want me to follow you?" and so I did.

~20 minutes later~

We have reach a small river. The water shine as if made of diamonds. And by the egde was Ken, he
seemed so sad.

"I shouldn't have done that! I should have stayed calm! Maybe that way Keja won't be scared." When he
said that he saw me. "Keja" he said almost to his-self.

I went next to him, and gave him a hug. He hugged me back, and tears began to fall again.

"Sorry! Sorry! Please forgive me!" I hugged him even tighter, and he did too. We was like that for a
while. He then started dropping kisses on my forehead. And not long after we were smiling, and
laughing. "i love you."

"me, too. Don't you ever go off like that EVER!" He smiled and nodded. We then kisses on the lips.

The kiss got deeper and deeper. When we broke-off we were breathless. He then started to drop kisses
on my neck. I was loving the feeling. He kept at it for a while . Then I suddenly felt a hand sliding up my
right leg. At first I didn't know what to do. So I kinda let it continue.

Ken came back to my lips, and me head was in a daze.Suddenly that same hand found it's way inside
my shirt. It was rubbing small circles on back, it felt nice. I then felt that I was slowly laying down. Ken
parted the kiss for afew seconds, within that time he told me he loved me.

As we kiss I kept feeling as if my clothes were being pulled off. Suddenly my back felt clod, and also I
felt small rocks on my back. I then open my eyes wide open, softly pushing Ken back. He slowly
backed-up with a sad face. That hand of his slided up and down my back.

"Are you ok, Keja?"

"... I don't know. Why does my back feel cold?"

"Um.. you'relaying down on dirt, with your shirt haft way up." He said with a guilty smile.

Then I looked at our surroundings, and saw that he was shirtless. What were we about to do?

"Keji I could explain. Um... but first do you know what mate means?"

"Um... no." 'Crap! This is going to be hard. I hope she doesn't... *shakes head* she would never.'



"You know when two people love each other, like really love, they do things that proves their love. Well
some people do it for the pleasure part..."

"Wait! You don't mean?!"

"So you do know?" I nodded my head shyly. He kinda laughed. "Oh thank you. Cause I didn't really think
I'll would have been able to explain. So would you like to continue?"

"It's getting late." I said starting to stand up.

"Please!" He begged.

"At home?"

"no, your father's there. And I'm kinda scared of him right now."

"You SCARED?!? Ok, fine." I smiled. "But you do know it's my first."

"I know. I love you, Keji." We began kissing again.

----Next Morning-----

The next morning I was being kissed on my neck. It felt really nice, then I remember where we were.
When I sat up I found out I was cover with something. It seem to be Ken's shirt, I never realize that it
was so... long.

"Good morning love." said a sweet voice from behind me.

"Good morning Ken." I looked to see him. He was perfect. I almost lost control of myself when he slowly
sat up, cause the cloth (my shirt) that was covering his front was sliding off a bit. He got me in a thight
hug and said we should bath in the river before heading home.

Home! I don't want to go back, while not yet. i gave Ken a sad look. But he said we have no choice, my
face got sadder after that.

"But I'm still going to be with you."

"but..." I was cut-off by one of his kisses. "No fair."

~2 hours later~

Walking inside the caslte was a bit scary. When we was just a few steps away from the stairs, father
appeared.

"where were you 2?" He sound angry. 'Crap! Why now?!'



"We were... um... " I tried to explain, but nothing came out.

"Don't worry. We were safe." Ken tried to push father aside, complete fale.

"Keja! Tell me the truth!"

"We were enjoying the outdoors." I finally said. father didn't seem to take it.

"I hope that's all you did, and not anything else." When he pass us he suddenly came to a stop. "You
did! Keja! Ken! Well I know you're both old enough but..."

"Calm down please, besides look." Ken turned me around and lift my hair out of the way to see my neck.

"Fine. But please say something before you decide to stay in the forest." that was weird, Ken then
hugged me.

"Looks like he's letting me keep you. just as long as we don't worry him." He said in my ear. 'What was
that suppost to mean?' We walked to our room, and Ken locked the door behind us.

"What are you thinking?" When I asked him he had a huge smirk on his face. "Noit now, please. I need
some sleep before this afternoon. Remember me and my uncle, Renku, has a match to finish later.

Ken then became sad. So I went up to him and gave hum a sweet hug and kiss. He cheered up a little,
just a little. But then that smile faded as I went to bed. just before I got in someone knocked on the door.
'Oh great. What now?'

"Keja you in there?" said a sweet girly voice.

"Yes Meka. What is it?"

"Open the door, i want to know everything."

"What do you mean?" Does Meka know what we did?

"Your father didn't tell you I can read minds? Oh well, and Ken's mind is screaming with joy. He keeps
saying something about All His. So tell me."

I looked at Ken, "I love you Keja." Oh boy Ken, You're getting it.

Ken open the door, just when Meka's Eyes went wide open, then her face showed anger.

"They're coming." Who was she talking about? But whoever it was Ken, father, Renku, Meka, and me
ran to the front gate. Before us appeared two men wearing red capes came out of the shadows of the
trees. "Who are you?"

The men seem to laugh. One of them removed his hood, and he face appeared. He had short red hair,
dark green eyes, and said "I'm Kenru's grandfather."



Something in the way he said it scared me. The man next to him showed his face, it was Ken's father.

"Sorry son." he said evily?

Then two flower dragon's appeared behind them. 'Father why?' The dragons attacked Ken, but they
quickly avoided him and went after me. Why attack me? But whatever the reason I got ready to fight.

Before they were a foot from me I felt weird inside. When the first dragon came at me I cut him in haft.
He then burned to ash. The second quickly backed away, but Ken cut him in haft. But the dragon reform
and attacked Ken.

But before it could it was cut down for good this time. When I saw it go down I couldn't help wonder
about something. Why did Ken's father and grandfather(?) wanted to attack me? Just then I saw my
father holding Ken" father by the neck.

He didn't show any signs of fear or pain. What was going on?

"Were you behind the shoot from the beginning?" father and Ken growled in union.

"Maybe. But why should I tell you anything. *evil smile* And besides Ken, I bet you want to know how
your mother really died?"

"tell me! What happen?!" Ken growled.

"I killed her." Ken's grandfather side. "Having a pure element dragon has a mother only means trouble.
Didn't you know pure dragons kill their own young."

"That's a lie!!" everyone growled.

From the fact that Ken's mother was killed by his own grandfather was enough to anger him. He quickly,
without realizing it, cut off his grandfather's head off. My father held Ken's so he didn't get away. Ken
quickly cut-off his head too.

But he still seem to upset to calm down.

"Ken are you alright?" I asked in a low voice. he turned his head to see me, and his eyes were pure
empty. "Ken?" Tears began to swim in my eyes.

Right there and then Ken just collapse. i ran to his side and tried to shake him awake. He didn't respond.
"KEN!!!" I cried out.

~Next day in Keja's room.~

I laid next to Ken's resting body and worried if he was ok. All night I was worrying myself to death, I
didn'teven sleep. Thank goodness father and uncle carried Ken to my room. I hope my Ken is alright.



Just then he move to his right side, facing me. Ken's eyes were open and looking at me. I was sitting
down when he saw me.

"Ken are you ok?" I asked him while looking him in the eyes.

"Abit, my head still hurts." He said with a smile. How can he smile just like that? Ken then started to sit
up.

"No Ken. Stay resting, please!" I begged him.

"Fine but you have to rest too. You look tired. Did my sweet even sleep?"

"No. I was worrying all night about you."

Ken the frown. "Sorry love, I won't let you worry ever again. You have my word." With that I lay down
next to him, and tried to sleep.

"Ken, why the snakes attacked me?" I asked under my breath.

"I don't know." he said in a low voice.

Later after a nice rest, Ken woke me up. When I open my eyes it seemed that he was sitting at the right
egde of the bed. I came from behind him and rubbed his shoulders.

"Are you ok?" I asked in a low voice.

"Yeah. Why you ask?"

"You seem trouble by something."

"It's nothing really. Keja?"

"Yes." Ken then kissed me. When we parted heasked me...

"Will you be mine, forever?"

"I... I... yes." I finally said after a few second. He had a big smile on his face.

He then began tokis me and before we could get in deeper someone knocked on the door. This kinda
pissed Ken off. He kissed my forehead, andwent to see who was at the door.

Once he open the door he saw Nila. She pulled him away from the door and threw him to the end of the
hall. What was going on?

"Nila what's the matter with you?"

"Sorry Keja, but you must die. It's better for everyone if you do."



What was Nila talking about. Just then as she ready to attack Ken came into the room and grabbed her.
Nila fought to get away from him, but Ken was much stronger then her. Ken's eyes were astrong dark
green and somewhat had red in the middle.

Ken finally ripped Nila's head off. I got up from the bed and walked to Ken. Witha few steps away from
him he said in a hursh voice to stay away.

"Why?" I almost cired out. Just then Ken's eyes went completely red. "Ken?" almost to myself.

Once I spoke his name his eyes just closed. I quickly ran to his side, once there he opened his eyes
again. He seem to be upset with something, again. He pulled me into a tight hug and ask if I was alright.
I should be the one asking that.

A few moments passand my father came by. He asked what happen andKen told hime verything.

"We should talk with the others about this." father stated. Me and Ken nodded in agreement.

We walked down the hall way, down the stairs, pass a few doors, and we made it to the main hall. There
Renku and Meka seem upset about something.

"It's finally happening. The gateway to hell is being open. How are suppose to close it? and who is
behind this? how do we stop them?" Meka spoke.

"This bad. But I have a question." everyoneturned to look at Ken. "Why are they are trying to kill Keja?"

"I don't know." stated Meka. "We should make sure to find out who's behind it first." Everybody nodded.
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